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Abstract
Many residential areas are in the street class with high noise, including the apartment.
Noise is often overlooked when it will have an impact on the health of residents. The
balcony design in apartments can capture and even reduce noise, so this needs to be
further investigated; the most widely used balcony in the apartment is a loggia type
balcony. To find out the noise level of a place from a particular source such as traffic
noise can be done by direct measurement. Knowing the noise level ratio, the method
taken is field measurement, simulation, and mathematical calculations. The method
of measuring the field using the Gunawangsa Manyar Apartment object by measur-
ing noise levels carried out for 24 hours on the apartment’s balcony, the noise level
simulation method was carried out with I-Simpa, and the calculation method used a
mathematical model. The results obtained are two types of noise on the apartment
balcony, namely vehicle noise is steady, and vehicle noise is impulsive with noisy
air-conditioner. The comparison of field measurements with simulation methods and
calculations shows a high relationship so that the I-Simpa simulation method and
calculation can be used to predict the desired noise level on a particular floor.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Traffic noise in Indonesia is closely related to road class. The government sets rules for dealing with road class divisions, which
indirectly limit noise on the highway because there are vehicle limits and each road class’s speed. The faster the vehicle’s speed,
the higher the vehicle’s noise level [1]. The more crowded the vehicle also causes high noise on the highway, such as those found
in the class III-B road, dense with vehicles with a source of noise from small to medium-sized vehicles.
Noise is often overlooked when it has an impact in the long run. Even though noise is now one of the important factors in
the biophilic design concept because good acoustic quality can help eliminate stress by 37% than in noisy environments [2].
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According to Brink et al. [3], noise or noise with high intensity can cause various problems. Noise can disturb work peace, damage
hearing, and cause communication errors. Another problem with noise is health. As in the study of Zijlema [4], the higher the
level of traffic noise increases, the heart rate, which the heart can work harder and can increase the risk of a heart attack.
This noise should not interfere with the comfort of housing. Not only low-rise residential but also high-rise. Because of the
currently limited land, many high-rise buildings are built and are always exposed to noise from traffic. From observations on
facades, it was seen that apartment buildings that became a trend were apartments using balconies that entered the building. This
results in a high probability of getting high noise because the balcony seems to create a hole that can capture noise and lack of
noise barriers. Samodra [5] states that site barriers as noise reduction can reduce noise by up to 25 dB. Still, we cannot use the
barrier site in an apartment because the traffic noise will go directly to the balcony. The peak of noise can occur when apartment
residents want natural ventilation by opening windows, but not just air entering but also unwanted sounds such as traffic noise.
In contrast, according to [6], there is ventilation that can be used during the day and at night.
Traffic noise can reach 90 dB [7]. According to theMinister of Environment Decree no. 48 of 1996 concerning themaximum noise
limit, occupancy is 55 dB. Provisions for maximum noise limits differ according to time. The maximum noise limit required by
WHO [8] in the daytime is 35 dB, while it is 30 dB for the night.
In reality, noise in apartments is not limited to traffic. Still, noise is also generated from neighboring apartment units (community
noise). In the research conducted by Park [9], from 23:00 to 07:00, the apartment noise exceeds the maximum threshold required
by WHO, ranging from 30-40 dB. The room noise can be heard, one of which comes from traffic, which then passes through
the balcony area. This means special handling of balcony elements is needed as a noise barrier to reduce noise from outside the
apartment to create acoustic comfort in space while paying attention to the difference between day and night because of different
sources and noise values.
There are several methods for knowing sound propagation, including the simulation method using I-Simpa and the mathematical
model ASJ RTN-Model 2013. This study compares the results of field measurements with simulation methods and calculation
models to know how much the relationship between the two. It is expected that the results of this study can be used as a basis
for predicting noise levels in high-rise buildings on the desired floor.
2 MATERIAL AND METHOD
2.1 Traffic noise measurement
The most commonly used environmental noise measurement is the equivalent continuous noise level (Leq) with a 24 hour time
reference (T = 24) or called Leq (24 hours). With an SLM that has an LTM5 recording facility, which is Leq with a measuring
time every 5 seconds, measurements were carried out for ten minutes. There were 120 data to be processed with Microsoft Excel
with a logarithmic formula. This method was also carried out by Rusjadi [10].
As exemplified by the Minister of Environment Decree Number 48 of 1996, the measurement time can be carried out during
24-hour activities (NGOs) using the highest activity level during the day for 16 hours (LS) at intervals of 06.00 - 22.00 and 8
hours of measurement must represent a specific time interval by setting at least four measurement times during the day and at
night at least three measurement times.
To find out the characteristics of noise that is heard and occurs on the apartment’s balcony, we installed a device. The device can
be seen by direct observation and recording sounds with a recorder (Fig 1 ). In this study, an assessment of the characteristics
of noise was carried out by conducting a questionnaire filling method. The questionnaire was completed independently by
researchers. This approach also been performed byKrimm [11] from direct observation and recordings of recorders with questions
that can be seen in Fig 2 .
It can be seen in the Fig 2 there is an assessment of the table on a scale of 1 to 5. To noticeable to the loud indicates how hard
the sound is heard in each sound source. For a sharp scale to a diffuse, it indicates how exact the sound source is, whether it is
sharp enough to sound or sound faint because it blends with other noise sources. The type of sound source is divided into two:
steady, continuous, and impulsive, which lasts intermittently or only occurs a few times.
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FIGURE 1 Sound pressure level measurement.
FIGURE 2 Noise pressure measurement questionnaire.
2.2 I-Simpa simulation
The simulation in this study uses the I-Simpa program. This simulation program created by Nicolas Fortin is used to determine
the sound propagation that occurs on the outside of the building and can be used to find out on the balcony or indoors by doing
3D modeling.
I-Simpa simulation was used by Picaut [12] and Pilch [13] in conducting simulations to predict sound propagation. Pilch [13] says
that to get more accurate results in using I-Simpa, it is not enough to apply the default material that has been provided in the
program but must change the coefficient of absorption of material manually in accordance with the existing material. While
Picaut [12] says that sound propagation can be done with this program because it is based on the SPPS calculation model.
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FIGURE 3 Noise that occurs on the road.
I-Simpa excellence includes: can know the sound propagation of the 3D model by determining the sound source point and the
receiving point to be measured, able to analyze various acoustic parameters such as Sound Pressure Level (SPL) with different
dB or dBA loading, sound clarity/clarity (C), Reverberation Time (RT), Early Decay Time (EDT), and stage support (ST), The
outputs are in the form of dB and dBA numbers, as well as the spectrum that occurs, and can analyze complicated mass formation
rooms, both indoor or outdoor.
Two algorithms can be considered [12]. The first approach is to consider that the energy of the particle is constant. In the func-
tion of the phenomena, the particle may disappear from the domain or follows its propagation: the number of sound particles
decreases along the time. In the second approach, the particle energy varies according to the physical phenomena occurring dur-
ing the propagation. In this case, the number of particles in the domain should be constant along the time. Since, in both cases,
physical phenomena can be modeled according to probabilistic laws, both approaches are equivalent to Monte-Carlo methods.
The accuracy of prediction is then dependent on the initial number of particles.
The condition of the free field is without absorption. The theoretical decrease of sound intensity from a point source, in the





Q is the omnidirectional point source (Q=1), and r is the distance from the start. Due to the modeling of the sound basis
of the sound particle concept, particles’ spatial distribution follows naturally the same decrease. Considering the atmospheric
absorption, the decrease of the sound intensity after propagation of distance r is defined as follow.




I0 is the initial sound intensity, and m (in Np/m) the atmospheric absorption coefficient, which can be expressed from the
atmospheric absorption coefficient αair (in dB/m).
Picaut [12] stated, considering outdoor sound propagation, sound waves can be refracted due to atmospheric and thermic effects.
The direction of propagation of a sound particle in the SPPS code is then updated at each time step, according to the celerity
profile.
2.3 Mathematics model
According to Sakamoto [1], to know the sound propagation from noise sources that move to the receiving area (balcony) in traffic
conditions like this can be done using two methods: the viable and simplified method. The technique used in possible ways is
measuring and calculating the volume, speed, and sound pressure level of each vehicle that is running, stopping and accelerating
and slowing down the vehicle’s speed. Due to limited time and resources, the practicable method was not carried out in this
study. Another technique by Sakamoto [1] that can be done is a simplified method. It assumes that the noise conditions that occur
are from one vehicle at a constant speed and are constant, where the noise level is taken from the average noise level (Leq) at
that hour. The practicable and simplified methods are not much different, as seen in Fig 3 , so a simple method can be used in
this study.
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The A-weighted sound pressure level LA,i (dB) for noise propagation from the i-th source position to the prediction point is
calculated. By considering attenuation due to various factors in the sound propagation from an omnidirectional point source in
a semi-free field, the the sound pressure level can be calculated as follow.
LA,i = LWA,j − 8 − 20lgri + ΔLcor,i (3)
LA,i is the A-weighted sound power level of a single running vehicle at the i-th source position (dB), and ri is the direct distance
from the i-th source position to the prediction point (m). Lcor,i denotes the correction related to various attenuation factors in
the sound propagation from the i-th source position to the prediction point (dB) and is given by
ΔLcor,i = ΔLdif ,i + ΔLgrnd,i + ΔLair,i (4)
where ΔLdif ,i is the correction for diffraction (dB), ΔLgrnd,i is the correction for the ground effect (dB) and ΔLair,i is the
correction for atmospheric absorption (dB). The suffix i for the source position is hereafter omitted for simplicity of notation.
The correction for diffraction due to acoustical obstacles such as noise barriers, ΔLgrnd,i is calculated using Ld as a function of
the diffraction path difference. The fundamental correction term for diffraction, Ld (dB), is calculated as a function of the path








−5 − 17.0 ⋅ sinℎ−1(cspec)0.414
min[0,−5 + 17.0 ⋅ sinℎ−1(cspec||)0.414]
(5)
Where δ is defined as a negative value when S is visible from P, the function min (a, b) gives the smallest amount of a and b.
cspec is the coefficient.
Sound propagating from road traffic to a receiver on the roadside is attenuated owing to the influences of ground surfaces, that
is, road surfaces, road slopes, and roadside ground surfaces. The correction term Lgrnd for excess attenuation is calculated as












−0 ri < rc,i
(7)
Where Lgrnd,i is the attenuation [dB] due to the i-th ground surface, Ki is a coefficient for the excess attenuation due to the i-
th ground surface, and ri is the propagation distance (m) over the i-th ground surface. The attenuation due to the i-th ground
surface is considered only in the range ri > rc,i.
The correction term Lair for attenuation due to atmospheric acoustical absorption is calculated, considering the standard state










where r is the distance from the source to the prediction point (m).
2.4 Validation Method
Validation or verification aims to determine the suitability of field measurements with simulations and models of calculations
performed. The verification results are used as the validity of the tested model. Simulation is valid if the deviation value is
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TABLE 1 Regression value classification.
Regression Value Relationship between Variables
R2 < 0.3 The relationship or influence between variables is very weak.
0.3 < R2 < 0.5 The relationship or influence between variables is weak.
0.5 < R2 < 0.7 The relationship or influence between variables is sufficient.
R2 > 0.7 The relationship or influence between variables is very strong.
FIGURE 4 Difference value of SPL on day and night.
less than 20%. According to Rusjadi (2011), the tolerance of difference in noise level measurement values between measuring
instruments is 3 dB.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Measurement results
Based on the observations and discussion of field measurements, there are several conclusions related to noise levels in apart-
ments caused by vehicle traffic conditions on the Menur Pumpungan Road. Leq measurement results for 24 hours, both weekday
and weekend, show that the measurement of SLM 1 (on the balcony) during the day, the noise level is in the range of 60-70
dBA, while the night is in the range of 50-65 dBA. For SLM 2 measurements (in apartment rooms) during the day, the noise
level is 45-55 dBA, while the night is in the range of 40-50 dBA. Leq comparison can be seen in Fig. 4
The results obtained in this analysis are known that there are two types of noise. The first noise is the type of traffic noise that
is steady or continuously from 05.00 to 24.00. In contrast, the second noise characteristic is the noise level from a combination
of traffic noise and AC noise from 1:00 to 4:00. One of the hours representing the noise conditions at 05.00 to 24.00 is at 10:00,
while the noise conditions at 01.00 to 04.00 can be described at 02.00. For more details, see Fig 2 and Table 1.
From the results of the questionnaire, it was They concluded that two types of noise occurred. The first type of noise at 05.00 -
24.00, can be represented from 10:00. From Fig 4 we can see that the traffic noise is steady or occurs continuously and sounds
very loud. Nevertheless, because the vehicle always arrives and then other vehicles follow, the sounds are diffused or blended
between one vehicle and another. Another noise is a vehicle horn and whistle, which is quite loud and sharp but only happens
occasionally.
For noise occurring at 01.00-04.00, it can be represented from 2:00 a.m. Traffic noise is not steady but impulsive or happens
occasionally and other dominating noise is the sound of the air conditioner (AC).
Traffic movements on the Menur Pumpungan Road are quite complex. From the results of field observations, it was found that
the primary source of traffic noise with different vehicle speed conditions. The condition of the other vehicle speed in question
is in the existing condition, the vehicle does not necessarily run through the area of the apartment building. But what happens
is that the vehicle drives its vehicle at a steady pace, speeds up, and slows down the vehicle, and some vehicles stop to cross to
enter or exit the Gunawangsa Manyar apartment. The condition of the vehicle’s speed affects the noise level that occurs [1]. This
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FIGURE 5 Acoustic signal and noise characteristics at 10:00 a.m.
FIGURE 6 Acoustic signal and noise characteristics at 02:00 a.m.
is illustrated by the condition of the acoustic signal at 10.00 (Fig 5 ), where the noise level from traffic is seen fluctuating up
and down but continues to occur every time.
According to Sakamoto [1], to know the sound propagation from noise sources that move to the receiving area (balcony) in
traffic conditions like this can be done using a viable method and simplified method. The method used in practicable methods
is measuring and calculating the volume, speed, and sound pressure level of each vehicle running, stopping, and accelerating
and slowing down the vehicle’s speed. However, due to limited time and resources, the method was not carried out in this study.
Another method assumes that the noise conditions that occur are from one vehicle at a constant speed and are constant where
the noise level is taken from the average noise level (Leq) at that specific hour.
In contrast to the noise conditions at 10:00 a.m. , at 01.00 - 04.00, the traffic noise source does not occur at any time. As seen
in Fig 6 , most acoustic signals show sound originating from an air-conditioner (AC), and at some point, there is an increase in
noise levels originating from the vehicle, as seen in minutes 2 to 3. There is abnormal noise in minutes 5 to 7 that are not found
at other hours, namely the sound of two-wheeled vehicles whose motorcycles are being repaired and dismissed in the apartment
road area.
3.2 Simulation results
In this simulation, the noise source is used at 10:00 weekday. Fig 5 shows a 15th-floor balcony simulation with the results of
sound pressure levels that occur on floors 3 to 25 in six different frequency bands. It can be seen that the noise level reduction
from the lowest floor (3rd floor) to the highest floor (25th floor), which occurs at frequencies of 125, 250, 500, and 2000 Hz
reaches around 2 dB. At a frequency of 1000 Hz, the noise level reduction from the lowest to the highest reaches 3 dB, and at
4000 Hz, it reaches 5 dB.
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FIGURE 7 Regression analysis results of measurements and mathematical calculations.
FIGURE 8 SPL comparison of measurement results, simulations and mathematical calculations.
3.3 Mathematics model results
For the mathematical model, results can be seen in Fig 7 . It shows that R2 achieves a value above 0.7. This means there is a
high relationship between the results of measurements and the results of mathematical calculations.
3.4 Comparison of the measurement and simulation
Simulation is valid if the deviation value is less than 20%. According to Rusjadi [10], the tolerance of the difference in noise level
measurement values between measuring instruments is 3 dB. Still, in the simulation results, the value does not necessarily have
a difference in 3 dB value with the measurement results. However, it can be seen from Fig 8 that most of the simulation results
have conditions that are close to the results of field measurements.
Regression values exceeding 0.7 indicate that the simulation results and field measurements are robust (Moore, 2013). Fig 9 .
shows the value of R2 is above 0.7, it means that it can be said that the comparison of the simulation results with the conditions
of field measurements is robust.
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FIGURE 9 Validation of measurement and simulation results.
TABLE 2 Comparison between measurement results, simulations, and calculations.
Frequency (Hz) Measurement (a) I-Simpa (b) Mathematical Model (c) a-b σ a-c σ
125 72.01 69.8 71.96 2.21 0.031 0.05 0.001
250 70.36 68.9 71.26 1.46 0.021 -0.90 0.013
500 66.94 65.3 68.46 1.64 0.023 -1.52 0.021
1000 65.6 64.2 62.95 1.40 0.020 2.65 0.037
2000 60.1 60.0 62.85 0.10 0.010 -2.75 0.039
4000 57.93 55.7 57.75 2.23 0.032 0.18 0.003
3.5 Comparison of the measurement and mathematical model
According to Rusjadi [10], the tolerance of difference in noise level measurement values between measuring instruments is 3
dB. It can be seen in Table 1 that the difference between measurement results, simulations, and mathematical calculations; the
difference does not exceed 3 dB.
The model is considered valid if the value of the error rate does not exceed 0.05. In this case, the standard deviation of <5%.
Based on the calculation of standard deviation and regression analysis, almost all the simulation results have conditions close
to the effects of field measurements. So the mathematical model carried out in this study is considered valid and can be used to
predict the research design’s sound pressure level/noise level.
4 CONCLUSION
From the results of field measurements, it was found that the noise level in existing conditions did not meet WHO standards both
during the day and night, even though there were differences in noise conditions. There are two types of noise characteristics
that are common in apartment buildings. The first is steady/continuous both during the day and at night, which is dominated by
vehicles’ sound from traffic. At dawn, the noise that occurs is a combination of vehicle noise and AC noise. But when the vehicle
drove, the source of a noise coming from the AC was utterly inaudible because it was dominated by vehicles passing through the
apartment building. The comparison of field measurements with simulation methods and calculations shows a high relationship
so that the I-Simpa simulation method and calculation can be used to predict the desired noise level on a particular floor.
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